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PD (1) 1 Cailesʼ Foxy Gobber Uut ‘Tʼ Vossebeltseveld For Kamaze (Imp NLD) 
Impressive youngster who stands and looks well and covers the ground 
correctly. Well built and balanced, masculine black head of good strength, well 
set ears, and dark expressive eyes. Enough front angulation just would like 
more chest width, straight forelegs well boned with elbows in. Strong slightly 
arched neck well laid shoulders into a firm slightly sloping back and well set on 
tail. Well ribbed body with depth and substance with nice tuck up. Excellent 
coat long dense jacket with feather coming. Muscular hindquarters with good 
return of stifle and let down hocks. For one so young had a powerful stride and 
was sound with nice tail action.
JD (1) 1 Logiesʼ Albadhu Wish Upon A Star, of good size and shape to this well 
balanced and built youngster. Masculine black head nicely moulded, well set 
and held ears, moderate eye of good shape would have liked a darker brown. 
Strong slightly arched neck into well laid back shoulders. Firm slightly sloping 
topline to a well set tail carried just a little too high for me. Lovely angles to 
body in condition and presentation in great textured coat with enough 
feathering. Straight balanced legs would have liked more strength of bone good 
feet. Nice side stride but a little close front and back.
YD (1) 1 Logiesʼ Albadhu Walk On The Wild Side stood alone but so stood out 
for quality and breed type today at 22months is looking a correctly grown 
quality young dog who on the stack covered the ground well. Has a correctly 
shaped and moulded masculine black head and expressive dark brown eyes. A 
neck, slightly arched of good length into well laid back shoulders with a firm 
level slightly sloping backline to well set and carried tail. Well angulated front 
with depth and width to his chest, straight well balanced boned legs with tight 
feet. Muscular hindquarters with good return of stifle and strength, well let 
down hocks. Super coat texture and condition well patterned with nice 
feathering. Stylish mover very free with a good reach and drive. Pleased to 
award DCC and BOB.
PGD (2) 1 Prowsesʼ Quilesta Simply Invincible nice type and build on the stance. 
Lacking in the strength of head, well hung ears, nice eye shape and colour. 
Good neck with slight arching into well set shoulders with enough upper arm 
angulation, just lacking in depth of chest straight well boned legs and compact 
feet. A firm backline with a slight fall, tail set just a little high with the higher 
carriage spoils his outline on the move. A strong body with ribs well back into a 
good loin. Quarters with enough return. Well presented and conditioned coat. 
Moved out well. 2 Makinsʼ Tarknaya Sophies Snowstorm I preferred the head of 
this boy although I felt more strength was needed. Well shaped and set ears, 
eyes dark and expressive. Nice neck well shaped set into laid back shoulders 
into a firm sloping backline. Enough body correctly angled front and rear, well 
ribbed back although I would have liked more weight and substance. Straight 
balanced and boned legs felt feet could be stronger. For his age would have 



liked more coat and finish. Moved out soundly but lacked the free reach and 
drive.
LD (2) 1 Makinsʼ Taranya Bonnieʼs Brandy Mit Munset. Masculine head well 
developed with well laid ears, nice eye shape and colour. Strength of neck but 
would like more length. Correct shoulder layback and angulation firm back to 
well set on tail. Good width and depth to chest with straight well boned legs. 
Well bodied and ribbed back presented in a lovely lighter marked coat with 
feathering. Strong quarters well developed. Well boned and feet moved out 
freely with sound drive. 2 Simpsonsʼ Ekkolander Dark Madness At Leriton nice 
overall shape and build. Good strength and built to his black head with correct 
skull, well set and hung ears, correct eye shape and colour with a good look. 
Would have liked more length to his neck and more front angulation, being a 
little too wide and lacking in chest depth. With enough weight substance to 
body with good length to well sprung ribs into a short loin. Hindquarters with a 
moderate return of stifle. Presented in nicely marked coat in condition just 
lacking coat finish. Balanced legs and tight feet moved out wide at the front 
and a little close behind.
OD (1) 1 Gregorysʼ Jaudas Let It Rock. This 5 yr old is of a lovely overall shape 
and size with a nice outline and presented in a well marked coat with nice 
feathering all in nice condition. Over a well ribbed back body with substance 
and depth. Lovely masculine black head of strength, nice dark eyes with 
expression, good dentition. Head held well into a slightly arched neck of good 
length into well laid back shoulders, I would like more front angle, having good 
chest depth and width. Excellent balanced and well boned legs with tight feet, 
hindquarters with good return of stifle and let down hocks. Moved out with 
soundness with reach and drive with a good side gait. DRCC.
VD (1) 1 Disneysʼ Sh.Ch. Wonglepong Willʼs Faramir very attractive masculine 
dog of good size shape and overall balance. For a dog just over 7 years old he 
was in lovely body condition although strong and muscular was carrying a little 
extra weight. Lovely breed type black marked head, well set and carried ears, 
nice dark alert eyes and strong muzzle. Good neck length and laid back 
shoulder with a correct backline to tail set a little high also carried a little high 
on the move. Excellent boned and balance legs correct feet. Well marked coat 
could have been slightly better presented, some nice feathering. Moved out 
freely just a little close behind and toeing to the front.
JB (1) 1 Simpsonsʼ Ekkolander Persephone Red At Leriton although standing 
alone was a nice example of the breed at 15 months old was developing and 
maturing nicely. Lovely black head of good shape with a slight white blaze, 
correctly set and hung ears dark brown expressive kind eyes. Head held well on 
good neck of correctly set into shoulders, and firm sloping top line to well set 
on and carried tail. Nice deep chest and body for age would have liked more 
front angulation, straight legs and good feet. Well ribbed back with short loin 
covered in a flashy white coat with black patches. Good return of stifle moved 
out freely with good action just a little too close behind sound with reach at 
front.
PGB (1) 1 Gregorysʼ Jaudas Nice ‘Nʼ Easy, very feminine of good size lovely 



overall shape and build. A feminine solid black head with a good breadth of 
skull although I would like a little more overall strength. Correctly set and hung 
ears, dark alert eyes, good tight lips to muzzle and dentition. Holds head 
proudly on a good clean slightly arched neck set into well-laid back shoulders. 
Has the correct backline to well set on and carried tail. Nicely angulated front 
and rear on a well ribbed back body with depth and substance. Having good 
width and depth to chest, straight well boned legs, tight padded feet. Muscular 
hindquarters with good return of stifle and let down hocks. Presented in an 
attractive ticked well textured and presented coat. A stylish sound mover with a 
nice free powerful stride and sound at both ends. BRCC.
LB (2) 1 Wilkinsʼ Quilesta Simply Exquisite, certainly well named, lovely feminine 
bitch who at 3.5 years in my opinion is maturing nicely and must be coming into 
her own. Has good strength and breadth to her well shaped head, well 
positioned and hung ears, kind dark brown appealing eyes, good tight lips, 
strength to her muzzle, and black spongy nose. Slightly arched clean neck to 
well laid back shoulders, with a slight slope to her backline to well set on and 
carried and used tail. Nicely angulated front with good width and depth to her 
chest. A body with depth and substance and nicely ribbed. Presented in lovely 
condition with nice feathering to her darkly patched and ticked on white coat. 
Muscular hindquarters with let down hocks. Nice balanced and boned legs and 
tight rounded feet. Very free sound mover with good side stride and sound both 
coming and going. Pleased to award BCC I understand it is her second. 2 
Prowsesʼ Quilesta Just Endearing Mit Mermilmar well constructed darkly 
marked feminine head of strength, correct ear placement and dark brown kind 
eyes. Correct neck to well laid shoulders into a topline that is level but runs 
upwards to her tail making her rumpy. Enough front angulation and depth to 
chest, good body well ribbed back. Nicely boned legs and tight feet. Would like 
more return of stifle and stronger hindquarters. Well presented coat with dark 
saddle and nice ticked markings. Moved out freely but lacked the action of 1.
OB (4,1) 1 Butlersʼ Sh.Ch Toberworry Breaking Down At Jendellaʼs Presented in 
lovely coat nicely marked and patched. With enough feathering to make it 
attractive. Lovely strong head well developed, nice expressive eyes. Holds head 
proudly on a long slightly arched neck set into well laid back shoulders, into a 
slightly sloping backline and well set tail. Substance and depth to a well ribbed 
back body, nicely angulated front and back. Correctly balanced legs well boned 
with compact feet. Moved out soundly with good stride. 2 Stevensʼ Ghyllbeck 
Fringillia Of correct size, balance and build with that nice outline on the stance. 
Lovely expression from sweet dark eyes in a correctly shaped broad black 
head. Proud head carriage on a muscular neck with slight arching, well laid 
back shoulders firm level sloping back line to tail set and carried too high. Well 
angled both front and rear of a good body that is well ribbed back and coated 
in a nice textured B/w ticked jacket with nice feathering. Well boned with tight 
rounded feet. A good free mover very close at foot at the front. Rear action is 
sound. 3 Logiesʼ Albadhu Pawsitive Vibes JW.
VB (3,1) 1 Darbysʼ Sh.Ch. Brockchime Besta Both To Incadar R12 Vw This 
beautiful old girl is 10 years old and well put together and is in nice condition 



and still retains good muscle tone. Of good size and build with a nice outline. 
Excellent head strength and shape well marked black with kind dark brown 
eyes. High set well hung ears. Good muzzle tight lips. Good length of arched 
neck into well laid back shoulders angulated front with depth and width to 
chest. Correctly bodied with sprung ribs, good body weight and depth. 
Muscular hindquarters. Nicely coated and conditioned heavily ticked coat with 
nice feathering. Stylish free mover just a little too close at foot. Happy well 
carried tail. 2 Leemingsʼ Ashiowrick Ladies Day At Iscadu Slightly smaller build 
but with a nice outline to this 10 year old. Presented in nice physical condition. I 
would have liked her dark patched and ticked coat to have had less curl, nice 
feathering. Attractive well built broad dark black head, dark kind eyes. Slight 
arching to a short neck, firm level backline over a body with depth and 
substance. Enough angulation to the front and rear. Well boned legs and tight 
rounded feet. Moved out little too wide at front and running a little close 
behind.
Jenny Miller


